Who We Are

- **$50 Billion** in Revenue (FY 2018)
- **200K Customers** with 1,700+ vendors
- **ISO 37001** only distributor with ISO 37001 certification
- **550 Million** units shipped per year
- **64 Countries** with operations across 6 continents
- **33K Associates** around the world
- **19.6 Million** sq. ft. of space across 190 logistics & service centers worldwide
- **3+ Million** active seats on the Ingram Micro Cloud Marketplace

**TENETS OF OUR SUCCESS**

- RESULTS
- TALENT
- INTEGRITY
- RESPONSIBILITY
- IMAGINATION
- COURAGE
How We Bring Value

Ingram Micro helps businesses Realize the Promise of Technology™. It delivers a full spectrum of global technology and supply chain services to businesses around the world. Deep expertise in technology solutions, mobility, cloud, and supply chain solutions enables its business partners to operate efficiently and successfully in the markets they serve. Unrivalled agility, deep market insights and the trust and dependability that come from decades of proven relationships, set Ingram Micro apart and ahead.

Jump on a high-pact journey shaping the future of technology

Follow our Ingram Micro Corporate LinkedIn Page to know the latest news and updates.

Create your opportunities here. Apply for one of our hot jobs and find your career with us.

jobs.jobvite.com/ingrammicro/jobs
Core Business Drivers

Technology Solutions
• Accelerate growth in Advanced Solutions and Speciality
• Global business intelligence
• Expand geographic footprint
• Drive operational efficiency

Cloud Services
• Cloud Marketplace: a leading global Cloud provisioning platform
• Platform services support the world’s leading service providers and hosts
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Next Generation Networks & Data Centers
Ingram Micro’s Datacenter and Networking Infrastructure solutions portfolio makes it easier and more profitable for resellers to sell and support complex infrastructure technology solutions including server, security, storage, networking/wireless and IT management solutions to SMBs, Mid-market or Enterprise customers. With an established team of experts, resellers have access to the necessary technology, product, marketing and technology skills and are supported with a wealth of resources, ensuring we are structured to meet their needs, whilst also removing the complexities along the way.

Cyber Security
Ingram Micro Cyber Security Division helps business partners to unlock their Cyber Security business by offering a holistic solutions across the People, Process and Technology domains of Cyber Security. We design solutions for end-users that protect applications, infrastructure and data Before, During and After attacks. Ingram Micro accompanies business partners through all the cycle of Cyber Security business by adding value in pre-sales, solutioning, consultancy, training, professional services and managed security services. Our Security Operation Centers (SOC) propose a panel of Managed Security Services and Managed Detection and Response (MDR) packaged to be effective to the end-users needs. Ingram Micro represents the most strategic Cyber Security vendors becoming a real trusted advisor.

Physical Security
NIT - An Ingram Micro Company offers a complete portfolio of products from market leading brands, allowing for high-quality integrations and full flexibility and scalability of solutions in Video Surveillance and Physical Security. NIT offers intelligent solutions, support and professional services that protect assets and improve business performance, working closely with system integrators, consultants and vendors to deliver superior value to end-users.

Cloud Solutions
Ingram Micro Cloud connects partners with the world’s largest cloud ecosystem, positioning partners to better manage their cloud services, grow revenue and become more profitable. Resellers get direct access to go-to-market expertise and support services from Ingram Micro Cloud in order to increase customer retention and improve customer lifetime value through up-sell/cross-sell capabilities & services. Resellers can leverage CloudBlue, a powerful end-to-end e-commerce platform with streamlined provisioning, billing, servicing, and support. Ingram’s own platform CloudBlue, along with 1,700 plus global vendor relationships, makes Ingram Micro unique in the world.

IoT & AI Solutions
Ingram Micro IoT & AI Division enables our partners to be an active contributor in the digital transformation journey of the customers business in today’s era. The IoT ecosystem has been built by Ingram Micro to have a End-to-End ready solutions available for the partners as proven technologies. Furthermore, Ingram Micro and the IoT & AI Team are very well qualified to architect customized solutions for Smart Cities and Smart Building Management. This is a real unique value that Ingram Micro offers to the market.
META Region Footprint

Aptec - An Ingram Micro Company
2nd Floor, Bldg 1, Innovation Hub, Dubai
Internet City, Dubai, UAE | Tel: +971 4 369 7111
Email: inquiry@ingrammicro.com

NIT - An Ingram Micro Company
2nd Floor, Bldg 1, Innovation Hub,
Dubai Internet City, Dubai, UAE
Tel: +971 4 242 8486 | Email: info@nit.ae

Aptec - Egypt
KM 30 Cairo, Ismailia Desert Road, Al-Obour Investment Complex, Al-Obour City, Cairo, Egypt
Tel: +2 24772156 / 24772157 / 24772159 | Email: inquiry@ingrammicro.com

Ingram Micro - Lebanon
St. Georges Square Blk A Floor 1, Jal-El-Dib, Beckanaya Str., Lebanon
Tel: +961 4718817 | Email: inquiry@ingrammicro.com

Aptec - Oman
Knowledge Oasis Muscat Building 4, P.O. Box 100, Rusayl, Oman
Tel: +968 96429250 | Email: inquiry@ingrammicro.com

Aptec - Saudi Arabia
Office 519, Akariya Bldg. 2, Olaya Rd., P.O. Box 94609, Riyadh 11614, Saudi Arabia
Tel: +966 11 460 1950 | Email: info@ingrammicrosa.com

Ingram Micro - Morocco
Lot 33, La Colline 2, Immeuble les, Alizés Bureau 302, Sidi Maarouf, Casablanca, Morocco
Tel: +212 522 786171 / 522 786223 | Email: marketing-na@ingrammicro.com

Ingram Micro - Pakistan
Office 409-410 , 4th Floor, The Forum Mall, Khayaban-e-Jami, Clifton, Block 9, Karachi, Sindh, Pakistan
Tel: +92 21 37131961 | Email: inquiry@ingrammicro.com

Ingram Micro Turkey
Suleyman Seba Card, 82/3 Macka 34357,
Istanbul, Turkey | Tel: +90 212 259 0064
Email: inquiry@ingrammicro.com

Armada Turkey
Orta Mah. Topkapi Maltepe Caddesi No: 10/B
34030 Bayrampasa, Istanbul, Turkey
Tel: +90 212 493 00 | Email: duyuru@armada.com.tr